
JOLANTA ŚWIDROWSKA AND JULIETTE LA-
MARCHE comment: The title of the article is actually
somewhat confusing, since the article concerns both
parts of the Holy Cross Mts (Kielce Unit and Łysogóry
Unit), not only the Kielce Unit.

Particular points, regarded by us as controversial, are
systematically discussed and alternative interpretations
proposed. The critical points listed below question the
value of the main conclusions of the paper and of the
methodology used by the author.

Point 1: Were longitudinal faults reactivated? The au-
thor mentioned (p. 417): “During folding, a reverse
sense of the dip-slip component predominated on the lon-
gitudinal faults (e.g. Czarnocki 1957b; Kowalczewski
and Rubinowski 1962; Filonowicz 1970, 1973) [... ] On
the surfaces of the steeply-dipping beds, in addition to the
older dip-slip component resulting from the flexural slip
mechanism (Text-fig. 4, area 1), evidence for a younger
strike-slip component can also be seen (e.g. Text-fig. 4,
area 2)”. The author has not clearly demonstrated that a
genetic relationship exists between the dip-slip reverse
movement on the bedding plane and the main fault. In
particular, the structural position of the bed illustrated in
Text-fig. 4 is not precisely related to the main fault.
Consequently, the strike-slip striation on the bedding
plane does not necessarily mean that the main fault was
also reactivated. In several studies, Lamarche et al.
(1999, 2000, 2002, 2003) have shown that the whole
Holy Cross Mountains (HCM) and adjacent areas have
been affected by numerous Late Cretaceous/Paleocene
strike-slip faults, which reactivated Late Variscan frac-
tures (Lamarche 1999). Therefore, we question the age
of the strike-slip reactivation on the bedding plane shown
by A. Konon. Our alternative explanation is that the
strike-slip displacement results from the overall Late
Cretaceous/Paleocene stress, and not from Late Palaeo-
zoic reactivation of the larger faults.

Point 2: Is the fault pattern in the HCM typical ex-
ample of strike-slip tectonics? The descriptions of
structures associated with faults given byA. Konon can-

not be treated as typical of strike-slip displacements.
According to former field studies (Lamarche et al. 1999,
2000, 2002, 2003), the present-day fault pattern results
from the superposition of several faulting events since the
Devonian.

2.1. Contractional folds: The author interpreted the
geometry of the southern limb of the Miedziana Góra
Syncline as split by a dextral fault (X-X) into two parts
with different styles of deformation (Text-fig. 6, reprinted
from Konon 2006). The contractional fold hypothesis is
not convincing. If the calculated strike-slip displace-
ment of 25 m along the X-X fault were to be restored in
Text-fig 6c, the folds in the lower face would lie at the
foot of the zone in the upper face where the bedding
planes are obscured (part 1 in Text-fig. 6c). In contrast
to Konon`s interpretation, the degradation of this part of
the face could have resulted from stronger fracturing of
folded layers.

Part 1 in Text-fig. 6a in the upper level should be
compared with an invisible fragment of the lower ex-
ploited level located to the left from the margin of this
figure. The misleading interpretation is shown on a Text-
fig. 6b. We may here add a remark to the author’s state-
ment (p. 421): “…the faults were active as dextral strike-
slip faults (Konon 2006b, fig. 7b)” - the dextral sense of
displacement was first demonstrated by Prof. M. Szul-
czewski on the basis of the offset of Frasnian/Famenian
boundary.

In the case of contractional folds synchronous with
the fault, the fold axes ought to be bent in the vicinity of
the fault, like drag folds. This is not observed in the case
of the Kostomłoty Quarry. The figure discussed actually
shows the fault cutting through the folds without any in-
fluence on the strikes of the fold axes. This favours a
post-fold faulting origin.

The whole Kostomloty Quarry shows more defor-
mations. Lamarche et al. (1999, p. 179, fig. 6b) published
a ~80 m wide cross-section of the quarry which reveals
a disharmonic style of folding of Variscan age. Dextral
faults striking N–S and affecting Devonian rocks
(Rzepka Quarry) have already been described by
Lamarche et al. (1999) and by Lewandowski et al.
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(1999) and referred to post-Permian (Late Cretaceous)
deformation on the basis of structural and palaeomag-
netic data.

2.2. Extensional imbricate fan of faults: The faults
in Text-fig. 7 do not form a “fan”. A fan is a semi-cir-
cular or smaller sector of circle shape (Harrap’s Cham-
bers concise dictionary 2004). The author states that (p.
421): “half-graben type tectonic blocks occur at the
south-eastern tip of the Daleszyce Fault”. The normal
faults and half grabens evidently occur along almost the
whole length of the Daleszyce Fault, and not only at its
tip (see the length of DIF shown in Text-fig. 3. A.
Konon also writes: “These faults strike about 60° at the
Daleszyce Fault”. His Text-figs 7 and 3 clearly display
an average angle of ~90° between the Daleszyce Fault
and the normal faults. This angle decreases only locally
over short distances near the Daleszyce Fault. In any
case, the fault geometry near the Daleszyce Fault is not
similar to the typical fault termination with a fan of nor-
mal faults (see Twiss and Moores 1992, p. 121). Finally,
the term “secondary fault” is not appropriate, as the nor-
mal faults are of comparable length to the main
Daleszyce Fault. The “extensional imbricate fan” origin
of the faults cannot be demonstrated in a dextral strike-
slip context.

2.3. Horsetail splay: The horsetail splay is a strike-
slip fault termination feature in which the main strike-slip
fault divides into several faults of the same sense dis-
tributed in a fan shape (comp. Twiss and Moores 1992,
p. 121). The Łysogóry Fault (Text-figs 2, 3) does not end
near the splay (north of Nowa Słupia) but propagates
northwestwards through the Wydryszów Anticline.

Secondly, the easternmost fault of the splay is sinis-
tral or it could be interpreted as a dip-slip fault with a
southeastern footwall (see the author’s geological map,
Text-fig. 2). Therefore, these faults are not a “horsetail
splay” termination. We interpret this geometry as a set of
synthetic faults, conjugate with the Łysogóry Fault. They
developed in a curvature zone of the main fault. The re-
lationships between the Łysogóry Fault and the associ-
ated faults were described and published by Jaroszewski
in his handbooks (1974, 1980; Dadlez and Jaroszewski
1994).

2.4. Stepping and stopovers:A. Konon uses stepping
geometry to decipher the strike-slip sense of movement
along two fault zones cutting the Baćkowice Anticline
(Bc a), and the Łagów-Michałów Fault (ŁMF) zone
(Konon 2007, Text-figs. 2 and 3). The rule usually ap-
plied (see the article cited, Schreurs 2003; also Acocella
and Neri 2005, p. 353, fig. 13; Katz et al. 2004, pp. 492,
493, figs 1, 3) is the following: right-stepping en éche-
lon faults are sinistral and left-stepping en échelon faults
are dextral.A. Konon interprets the faults stepping in the

opposite way. According to the rules, the arrows along
both fault zones (the ŁMF and zone cutting the Bc a)
ought to be reversed. However, in particular conditions,
the sense of displacement may be dextral as well as
sinistral in both geometries (Twiss and Moores 1992, fig.
7.5, p. 117). Hence, the criteria to distinguish reliably be-
tween dextral or sinistral shear along faults are (1) com-
pression or extension across the bends and stepovers; or
(2) kinematic indicators on faults, such as slickensides.
In the case of the ŁMF and fault zone cutting the Bc a,
the stepping geometry on Text-figs 2 and 3 is not obvi-
ous because the step offsets are very small.

Another interpretation of strike-slip structure is pre-
sented northeast of Daleszyce. The general arrangement
of several N–S faults is interpreted as a restraining
stepover between longitudinal left-stepping fault seg-
ments. However, the southern longitudinal fault does not
end, but continues to the ESE (the map on Text-fig. 8c).
Hence, the conceptual model in the lower part of Text-
fig. 8c does not reproduce the true fault pattern. Con-
cerning the sense of shearing, dextral strike-slip along
WNW–ESE main faults should have induced dextral
shear along N-S faults (compare Dadlez and Jaroszewski
1994, p. 94, fig. 81). As the genetic and geometric rela-
tionship between N–S and WNW–ESE faults has not
been demonstrated here (sinistral N-S faults), the model
is not valid.

The offsets of slope values in Text-fig. 8d are treated
as an argument for a sinistral strike-slip sense of the
faults. The picture comes from a Digital Elevation Model
(Konon and Śmigielski 2006). This means that the slope
values relate to the topography. The offset of slope to-
pography displayed in Text-fig. 8d cannot be directly in-
terpreted in terms of strike-slip displacement of geolog-
ical layers because reverse or normal displacements of
homoclinic layers along faults result in an apparent
strike-slip pattern after erosion.

In the case of the Piskrzyn Quarry (Text-fig. 8a), A.
Konon argues for a sinistral strike-slip of three metric
faults, albeit strike-slip zones should be characterized by
steeper dips. This quarry is located (no. 11 on Text-fig.
13) almost on the fault zone cutting the Baćkowice An-
ticline. This fault zone was indicated in Text-fig. 3 as a
right-stepping dextral one. These interpretations are mu-
tually contradictory.

Most of the examples described by A. Konon as
“stepping and stepovers” can be reinterpreted as trans-
verse fault zones cutting through the main Variscan
faults and folds. Therefore, they could have originated
from the Late Variscan brittle event due to the post-
folding uplift and stress relaxation. They were reactivated
during the Late Cretaceous–Paleocene compression
(Lamarche et al. 2002, 2003).
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2.5. Drag of beds: We would like to point out that
only one example illustrated in Text-fig. 9a is relevant.
The three strike-slip faults shown in Text-fig. 9d (Ślu-
chowice Quarry) have been already explained (Lamarche
et al. 1999), together with an E–W sinistral set, as a con-
sequence of NE–SW compression (Lamarche et al. 1999,
fig. 5) and dated as Late Cretaceous, albeit their earlier
origin cannot be excluded.

Another “drag fold” is shown in Text-fig. 9b as a
map-scale structure. However, the colour scale is not
given, so we do not know the significance of the picture
and of the white dashed line. If it represents a bedding
surface, the fault does not cut through or displace the
dashed line. Therefore, it is hard to understand the drag
fold interpretation.

2.6. Rotated blocks: This chapter starts with the in-
terpretative sentence (p. 424): “To the north and south of
the HCF there are two zones, up to 5 km wide, composed
of fault-bounded block domains rotated around their
vertical axes.” The author develops the kinematic hy-
pothesis presented by Mastella and Mizerski (2002) for
the Łysogóry Unit. He quotes their results and accepts
their conclusions but simultaneously, on his own map, he
changes the sense of fault displacement between the
Wiśniówka and Radostowa blocks and deletes the seg-
ment of the Łysogóry Fault on the southern side of the
HCF (compare his Text-figs 14a and b with fig. 6 of Mas-
tella and Mizerski 2002, p. 770). No argument is given
for these important changes in the geological map, which
is the basis for for the kinematic interpretations. Rotated
blocks to the north of the HCF (Mastella and Mizerski
2002) were already the object of discussion (Świdrowska
2003).

AKonon states that the sense of rotation of the fault-
bounded blocks is shown by rotation of fold axes within
the individual blocks. However, fold axes are not dis-
played on the map (Text-fig. 14a) and the occurrence of
one single fold axis prior to fault displacement has not
been demonstrated. His kinematic reconstruction as-
sumes that the major border fault cuts through the three
blocks like a plane. This conceptual model is not appro-
priate for several reasons. First, the length ratio between
longitudinal and transverse faults does not fit the me-
chanical rules for rotated blocks (compare Dadlez and
Jaroszewski 1994, figs 81 and 193 D). Second, if the
NW-edges of the blocks crossed the HCF, it would have
impeded further dextral displacement. Third, these edges
cannot disappear (“disintegrating part” – explanation of
Text-fig. 14c).

The block-rotation model of the author, showing dex-
tral shear between the two WNW–ESE major faults and
the transverse NW–SE-striking sinistral faults, affords an-
other counterargument to this model.Aconsequent posi-

tion (NW–SE) of the transverse faults has to imply dex-
tral displacements, while an obsequent (NE–SW) position
implies sinistral displacements. It cannot be observed in
the example south of the HCF (Text-fig. 14c).

In conclusion, we agree with the segmentation of the
HCM into blocks, separated by NW–SE to N–S faults,
but neither convincing data nor an appropriate kine-
matic model is presented in support of rotation of the
blocks around vertical axes.

Point 3: Discussion of the quantitative method of
fault and palaeostress analysis: In this chapter we
point to the weakness of the palaeostress calculation
and the disputable use of P and T axes. The author ex-
plains (p. 417) that faults are considered synchronous and
conjugate (see chapter “Methods”) when an angle of
<75° separates two faults in a single bed observed in one
outcrop. Although an angle of <75° is characteristic of
conjugate faults, this feature alone is inadequate to
demonstrate the synchronism of two faults. The geo-
metrical aspect must be corroborated with arguments
such as crosscutting relationships and the nature (sense,
mineralization, size) of the striations. In this context, the
methodology given by Konon for identifying conjugate
faults is imprecise and incomplete.

The palaeostress calculations based on softwares
such as the TectonicsFP used by A. Konon are statisti-
cal methods. The results are valid when the number of
fault data is large (a minimum of four faults for each cal-
culation, Angelier 1984, Carey 1979). In addition, the
faults must be conjugate in order to obtain a well-con-
strained stress tensor.

Looking at Text-figs 11 and 12 of Konon’s paper, 23
calculations out of 35 are made with only four or five
fault measurements, and 18 calculations are applied to a
single fault set without a conjugate one. Looking at the
confidence cones, calculations based on sites 2a, 2b, 3,
5a, 6, 7, 8a, 8b, 8c, 9, 22, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18a, 19b, 20, 21,
22, 23, 25, 26 have such large confidence cones that they
cannot be considered valid. As a result, only 12 calcula-
tions (1, 4, 5b, 10, 14, 15a, 15b, 18b, 19a, 24a, 24b, 27)
are of good to medium quality.

A. Konon distinguishes two stress patterns associated
with two fault systems. The first one (N–S to NE–SW
dextral and W–E sinistral faults) is deduced from14 di-
agrams, but only six of them contain conjugate faults
sets. The second stress pattern (W–E to WNW–ESE
dextral and NW–SE to N–S sinistral faults) is deduced
from 19 diagrams, of which only five have conjugate
faults sets.

A. Konon deduces two average shortening direc-
tions (Text-figs 13d and e). We have to presume that the
average direction is graphically deduced as the bisector
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of the angle comprising the shortening axes. If so, this
method is not valid, since the author (1) does not take the
confidence cones (Text-figs 11, 12) into consideration;
(2) does not consider the distribution of the dots (values
of greatest frequency); (3) arbitrarily separates two sets
of P axes. Very similar shortening directions with an ap-
proximate E–W azimuth are split into two groups (Text-
figs 13d and e) with perpendicular average shortening di-
rections. If all shortening (dots) and extension (triangles)
axes were plotted together on a single diagram, it would
not have been possible to distinguish the two groups of
axes. Axes are randomly ranging from N000° to N360°
in azimuth. In particular, shortening axes with an azimuth
around N090° have been separated in the diagrams of
Text-figs 13d and e, albeit they have very similar az-
imuths. In contrast, the shortening directions with az-
imuth from ~E–W to ~N–S have been associated with
the same average shortening direction.

Point 4: Timing of the strike-slip faulting: The age of
faulting is indirectly discussed in the chapter “Minor
strike-slip faults”. Palaeostress calculations must be ac-
companied by bedding measurements because these are
of major importance for dating purposes. This is omitted
from the author’s considerations, albeit it enables the pre-
, syn- or post-folding age of faulting to be deciphered.
This is particularly important in the Kielce Unit where
the Palaeozoic rocks have been intensively deformed
during Cretaceous/Paleocene tectonic activity.

The author writes (p. 424): “The attitudes of the
measured fault sets in the Devonian rocks are similar to
those occurring in the overlying Permian–Triassic rocks
(Text-figs 11 and 12).” However, the comparison is
made with only 12 faults from the Permian–Triassic
rocks (8c, 19b, 22, Text-figs 11, 12) and only one site
with conjugate faults (Jaźwica Quarry, diagram 19b). A.
Konon does not take into consideration the Mesozoic age
of displacements on the faults measured and shown on
maps of the Palaeozoic area. According to the author,
faults measured in the Palaeozoic rocks are of Variscan
(or Late Variscan) age, and faults observed in the Meso-
zoic rocks, located north and south of the HCM, are of
Maastrichtian/Paleocene age.

In considering the chronology of two brittle Palaeo-
zoic events A. Konon writes (p. 430): “The N–S-
striking dextral strike-slip faults such as the Łysogóry
Fault, Psary Fault [...], as well as an approximately
NE–SW striking sinistral set [our emphasis], were
probably active during the I-1 event.” In fact no NE-SW
sinistral fault set is described in the whole paper. Con-
cerning the age of the I-2 eventA. Konon argues (p. 431):
“the lack of significant displacement of Cambrian strata
along the Łysogóry Fault […] indicates that the dis-

placement which occurred along the HCF was younger
than that which occurred along the Łysogóry Fault,
which suggests that the occurrence of the I-2 event was
after the I-1 event.” This chronological argument is not
acceptable, because the contrary feature is observed east
and west of the Łysogóry Fault. At least four N–S-
striking faults cut through and displace the HCF (Text-
figs 2, 3 and 14).

Point 5: Are the presented results subjected to dis-
cussion? In the discussion chapter, hypotheses and in-
terpretations presented earlier in the paper have been
changed into statements. There is neither discussion nor
comparison with the results of previous publications. In
particular, there is no Jaroszewski (1972) on numerous
Palaeozoic structures or of the studies by Lamarche et al.
(1999, 2002, 2003), which established the succession of
tectonic events based on over 4500 measurements (the
age of the rock from Devonian to Miocene, the bedding
attitude, the relationship to folds, and the chronological
relationships). A. Konon (2007) does not make any ref-
erence to Pożaryski (1974, 1976), Wartołowska-
Świdrowska (1976) and Świdrowska (1980), who all
provided data on sinistral displacements along longitu-
dinal faults cutting Palaeozoic as well as Mesozoic strata,
including the Holy Cross Fault. Pożaryski (1974) pro-
duced strong arguments in favour of sinistral rejuvena-
tion of the Holy Cross Fault, with the description of S-
shaped Mesozoic folds of the Radomsko Elevation, in
the prolongation of the HCF.

Considering that most of the strike-slip features ac-
cepted by the author in this paper are incompatible with
modern structural principles (Dadlez and Jaroszewski
1994, Twiss and Moores 1992), the discussion concern-
ing the origin, chronology and context of both the I-1 and
I-2 strike-slip events in the Holy Cross Mountains needs
to be reconsidered. Nevertheless, we want to discuss the
main points of disagreement.

5.1. Event I-1: A. Konon writes (p. 431) that “…N–
S-striking dextral strike-slip fault set and a NNE–SSW
to NE–SW-striking sinistral strike-slip fault set probably
developed, resulting from an approximately NNE–SSW
shortening direction. The faults form a conjugate pair of
fault sets”. This NE–SW set of sinistral faults cannot be
found anywhere in the text except in the final Text-fig.
16b, where it is shown in order to document the NNE–
SSW Variscan compression, which has been known
since the time of Czarnocki’s investigations. The NNE–
SSW direction of shortening cannot produce displace-
ments on parallel NNE–SSW-striking faults. The N–S
dextral and NNE–SSW sinistral faults make an angle 2Θ,
which is too acute (Θ~11°) for conjugate, synchronous
faults. Aware of this mechanical problem, the author
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explains that the observations have been made only in
competent rocks. But 2Θ does not depend only on rock
stiffness (i.e. on the angle of internal friction), but also
on theσ1,σ2,σ3 magnitudes and orientations, the Pois-
son and Young modules and on pore fluid pressure
(Twiss and Moores 1992, Dadlez and Jaroszewski 1994).

A. Konon describes the N–S to NE–SW-striking
dextral fault set and the W–E-striking sinistral set (sim-
ilar to those measured by Lamarche et al. 1999). He in-
terprets them as a result of an approximately NE–SW
shortening direction and suggests (p. 432) that “These
secondary fault sets could probably form locally as con-
jugate Riedel shears (R-R’), accompanying a first-order
N–S-striking dextral strike-slip fault set…”. These sets
of faults have been measured all over the HCM, in
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic rocks, as well as in the Radom-
sko Elevation. They are not restricted to the vicinity of
N–S major dextral faults (LAMARCHE & al. 1999, 2002)
and, therefore, cannot be Riedel-type secondary faults.

Numerous stylolitic picks as well as fold axes meas-
ured in the Mesozoic rocks corroborate the palaeostress
calculations on fault planes and the Late Maastricht-
ian/Paleocene age of the NE–SW compression
(Lamarche et al. 2002, Lamarche 1999). The shortening
direction N050° has been dated as Late Maastricht-
ian/Paleocene in age and is not a subject of controversy
in the literature (Jaroszewski 1972, Świdrowska 1980).

If N–S to NE–SW and W–E faults were respectively
R and R’shear planes associated with a N–S major fault,
the R’ planes would make an angle of 90° with the N–S
major shear, what does not fit with the mechanical model
of Riedel. Consequently, Konon’s opinion concerning the
Riedel-type origin and Late Palaeozoic timing of the N–
S to NE–SW and W–E fault sets is wrong.

At the end of the text concerning the I-1 event the au-
thor writes (p. 432): “…this suggests the domination of
pure shear over the strike-slip component...”. In our
opinion pure shear can dominate over simple shear, but
in both cases the strike-slip component can manifest
within the deformation pattern.

5.2. Event I-2: The second event of brittle defor-
mation has been identified due to “…network consist-
ing of longitudinal WNW–ESE-striking dextral [..]
faults and NW–SE to NNW–SSE-striking sinistral

faults.” [our emphasis] (pp. 432, 433). The fault pattern
presented by the author in Text-fig. 13 does not show
this network. Moreover, between sets of minor faults
assumed earlier (p. 424) the author described: “W–E
to WNW–ESE-striking dextral and NW–SE to N–S-
striking sinistral strike-slip conjugate fault sets” [our
emphasis]. These are illustrated in Text-figs 10d, 11 and
interpreted in Text-fig. 13e. The strikes of these fault
sets are somewhat changed in this part of the text (pp.
432, 433). The main change depends on a different in-
terpretation following the analogue modelling experi-
ments of Schreurs (2003). In this latter case, the dis-
placements along longitudinal, dominating faults start
earlier than along the set of smaller faults (p. 433):
“…the results of the experiments suggest that the mas-
ter dextral strike-slip faults and the sinistral strike-slip
faults striking at 40–50° to these faults, were not con-
jugate [our emphasis] sets but were active coevally
(Schreurs 2003)”. This comparison is, however, very
speculative for the HCM because Schreurs (2003) pro-
posed nine structural criteria for identifying shearing
zones active as a result of increasing strain in areas of
long-lasting regional strike-slip movements. A. Konon
does not show the similarities between the HCM and
the model conditions presented by Schreurs (2003), ex-
cept for angular relationships.

Summing up, the critical remarks of points 1–5 question
the interpretations and conclusions of A. Konon on Late
Variscan strike-slip faulting in the HCM. Most of the
structural features described by him as characteristic of
strike-slip deformation are not relevant. We also noticed
that he does not analyse the fault pattern of the HCM as
a whole. He restricts his interpretations to several local,
isolated features and derives general rules from them.
The numerous remaining faults that do not match the
model are not described and have been passed over in si-
lence.

For a convincing and scientifically valid method of
brittle deformation analysis, the fault timing has to be
based on chronology arguments, such as cross-cutting re-
lationships between faults, double striations on fault
planes, truncation by unfaulted beds or palaeomagnetic
timing (Lewandowski et al. 1999).
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ANDRZEJ KONON replies: Świdrowska and Lamarche
discuss different interpretations of the evolution of the
fault network in the southern part of the Holy Cross
Mountains (HCM). They concentrate on the difficulties
in recognizing the strike-slip faulting, fault pattern, struc-
tures associated with strike-slip faults, reactivation of the
longitudinal faults, and the timing of strike-slip faulting
in the southern part of the HCM.Also, they compare my
methods of palaeostress analysis with their own results
(Lamarche et al. 1999, 2002, 2003).

The discussion of their arguments has to start with
reference to the basic methods that are applicable in
recognizing a map-scale fault network. Some of their ar-
guments, particularly on the classification of structures,
are highly misleading and need to be discussed and
cleared up first. The specific comments of Świdrowska
and Lamarche are discussed at the end of the reply. In re-
sponse to their criticism, I will demonstrate that most of
their allegations are unjustified and many of my argu-
ments are based on well-documented textbook examples.

My 2007 paper focuses on the geometry and devel-
opmental stages of the Late Palaeozoic map-scale strike-
slip fault network in the southern part of the HCM.
These map-scale faults dissect folds and have traces up
to a few dozen kilometres long, including the longitudi-
nal Holy Cross Fault (HCF), which is at least 75 km long.

Świdrowska and Lamarche compare the results of
my studies of the fault pattern in the HCM, based on
map-scale faults, with their structural investigations,
which (with the exception of the HCF) are based mainly
on the analysis of minor faults. These two approaches
have clearly led to different results. Also, each method-
ology requires a different area scale. The latter was prob-
ably the reason why Świdrowska and Lamarche criti-
cized the extension of my research area northward of the
HCF, in spite of the fact that it was not covered by the ti-
tle of my paper. However, to carry out a reasonable
analysis of a map-scale fault network for a tectonic unit
the data from adjacent areas must also be included.

Classification of the structures associated with the
strike-slip map-scale faults: Świdrowska and Lamarche
criticize my interpretation of the evolution of the fault
network in the southern part of the HCM. They doubt the
correct classification of structures associated with strike-
slip faults.

The claim of Świdrowska and Lamarche concerning
the inappropriate classification of the structures associated
with the strike-slip faults is curious. The examples given
in my paper are fully in line with modern models for their
formation. The listed diagnostic features indicating hor-
izontal shear include an en échelon arrangement of faults
or folds in the fault zone in map view (e.g. Harding

1973; Wilcox et al. 1973) and at terminations of major
faults; imbricate fans of faults as horsetail splays (e.g.
Woodcock and Fisher 1986; Sylvester 1988; Woodcock
and Rickards 2003) and contractional folds (Ramsay and
Huber 1987); strike-slip duplexes; and stepovers along the
major fault (Woodcock and Fisher 1986; Woodcock and
Schubert 1994). To this category of structures also belong
blocks rotated in domino style according to the ‘book-
shelf’ mechanism (e.g. Mandl 1987). The diagnosis of a
strike-slip component may be problematic in vertical
cross-sections (Woodcock and Rickards 2003, Coward
1996), where flower structures often occur (Wilcox et al.
1973). However, similar structures with upward-diverg-
ing faults can develop during dip-slip faulting (e.g. Wood-
cock and Schubert 1994; Coward 1996).

Contractional folds are described from the Kos-
tomłoty Quarry. The eastern block of the dextral strike-
slip fault was removed in 2007, exposing the whole
fault plane with striae, showing drag of layers along the
fault in the southern part of the quarry, and revealing the
absence of folds in the western block, below the bound-
ary of the Kostomłoty and Szydłówek beds. These ob-
servations fully confirm my interpretation of dextral dis-
placement along the fault.

Extensional imbricate fan of faults, similar to the con-
tractional folds but formed in the extensional sector of
a fault, occur at the southeastern tip of the Daleszyce
Fault. Świdrowska and Lamarche question the shape of
the fan. The shape of the traces of the faults bounding the
tilted half-graben-type tectonic blocks depend, however,
on the mechanical properties of the dissected rocks. The
Emsian (Devonian) quartzite sandstone rocks near
Daleszyce are much stronger than the Cambrian mostly
fine-grained siliciclastics (Filonowicz 1976). Conse-
quently, the fault traces refracted strongly during prop-
agation through rocks with significant differences in
strengths. The Daleszyce Fault probably continues to the
west along the northern limb of the Dyminy Anticline
and is offset along the Mójcza Fault Zone (Czarnocki
1938; Konon 2007, fig. 2).

Criticising my interpretation of extensional imbricate
fan of faults Świdrowska and Lamarche compared my
fig. 7b (Konon 2007) with fig. 7.10b in Twiss and
Moores (1992), claiming a serious discrepancy. How-
ever, the illustration in Twiss and Moores (1992) is only
a model; if they were to compare my figure with a fig-
ure in Ramsay and Huber (1987, 23.45a), they could see
a clear correspondence.

Horsetail splay consists of sub-parallel oblique-slip
faults (e.g. Woodcock and Schubert 1994) or fractures
(e.g. Kim et al. 2004), which tend to develop where slip
decreases gradually towards the fault tip (e.g. Kim et al.
2004). Geometrically and mechanically this structure is
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similar to wing cracks (Kim et al. 2004), from which it
differs in the smaller size of spacing and the lower val-
ues of the angles formed by the oblique slip-faults with
the master fault. During faulting, in the opened fault/frac-
ture of the damage zone near the Łysogóry Fault
(Jaroszewski 1973), hydrothermal iron ore bodies orig-
inated (Samsonowicz in Czarnocki 1950). This indi-
cates the possibility of the formation of the horsetail splay
as tensile fractures characteristic of mode I cracks (Kim
et al. 2004). This interpretation is entirely consistent
with Jaroszewski (1973, fig. 7; 1980, fig. 227) and con-
tradicts the interpretation of Świdrowska and Lamarche,
who claim that the faults are synthetic. This is certainly
wrong. The faults are mostly antithetic, as is well seen,
for example, on the maps of Czarnocki (1950, 1961b).
The secondary ‘easternmost fault’, cited by Świdrowska
and Lamarche, is neither sinistral nor a dip-slip fault with
a southeastern footwall block. Analysis of the maps of
Czarnocki (1950, 1957, 1961b) clearly shows that this
fault has a scissors fault geometry. Furthermore, their in-
terpretation that the Łysogóry Fault cuts through the
Mesozoic rocks is also wrong. The fact that this fault
‘disappears’ under the Triassic rocks was already docu-
mented by Czarnocki (1950, 1957).

Stepping and stepovers are discontinuities in the
fault traces. Świdrowska and Lamarche state that only
“...in peculiar conditions the sense of displacement may
be dextral as well as sinistral on both geometries”, but do
not explain what they understand as “peculiar condi-
tions”. The criticism of the terminology of stepovers
applied in my paper is curious; it follows the terminol-
ogy common to e.g., Twiss and Moores (1992, fig. 7.5),
Woodcock and Schubert (1994, figs 12.11, 12.12), Mandl
(2000, fig. 8.24), Pollard and Fletcher (2005, fig. 9.36c),
Segall and Pollard (1980, fig. 11), and Kim et al. (2003,
fig. 8; 2004, figs 3, 5, 6, 9).

Restraining and releasing stepovers are characteris-
tic discontinuities in fault traces (e.g. Woodcock and
Schubert 1994; Kim et al. 2004). Interpreted by me as de-
veloped in a dextral restraining stepover are four smaller
tectonic blocks between WNW–ESE-striking major left-
stepping fault segments, near Daleszyce (Konon and
Śmigielski 2006). The northern segment of the stepover
probably continues eastward and dissects the southern
limb of the Piotrów Syncline (Konon 2007, fig. 2). I can-
not agree with Świdrowska and Lamarche’s claim that
along the N–S-striking faults the sense of displacements
along the faults bounding the blocks should be dextral
and result in anticlockwise rotation. The geological map
of Filonowicz (1976) shows clearly that the tectonic
blocks with Devonian beds are rotated clockwise, con-
firming my interpretation (it is actually consistent with
recent models e.g., Kim et al. 2004, figs 5g, h).

The common feature of the strike-slip faults is that
the angles of their planes change during propagation
through rocks differing in bed-thickness and in me-
chanical properties. Such a situation is observed in the
Piskrzyn Quarry (Konon 2007). The fault zone in the
quarry is located a few dozen metres from the major fault
that cuts the BaćkowiceAnticline (see Konon 2007, figs
2, 13). The strike of the right-stepping fault cutting the
BaćkowiceAnticline is 334o but the strike of the left-step-
ping fault zone from the Piskrzyn Quarry is on average
354o, which indicates that these two fault zones are dis-
tinct and not the same as claimed by Świdrowska and
Lamarche.

The stepping fault segments discussed could have
been reactivated during the Maastrichtian/Palaeocene, re-
sulting in the development of a dip-slip component.
However, features presented by the author such as tec-
tonic blocks rotated around vertical axes, horizontal
striae on the slickensides, and offset of the fold axis
along the transverse fault without significant change of
width of the hinge zone, fully confirm the presence of a
strike-slip component along the faults.

The drag of beds or vertical folds develops in gen-
erally steeply-dipping beds dissected by strike-slip faults
where all surfaces are vertically inclined (e.g. Ramsay
and Huber 1987, fig. 15.2.b). My examples of this struc-
ture (Konon 2007) come from the Śluchowice Quarry
and from hills near the village of Nowa Zbelutka.
Świdrowska and Lamarche interpreted the N–S-
striking strike-slip faults from the Śluchowice Quarry as
formed in the Late Cretaceous. Reference to their inter-
pretation is difficult because it is presented on the stere-
oplot. As a matter of fact, their inference of the age of
these faults is based on observation on the ‘Rzepka
Fault’ in the Rzepka Quarry and not in the Śluchowice
Quarry. The ‘Rzepka Fault’ is located in the southwest-
ern part of the Kielce fold zone (Lamarche et al. 1999;
Lewandowski et al. 1999), close to the Gnieździska-
Brzeziny Fault dissecting the Mesozoic rocks (Czarnocki
1938; Mastella and Konon 2002). The ‘Rzepka Fault’ is
a N30o-striking extensional fracture, filled by calcite
and reactivated in strike-slip mode (Lewandowski et al.
1999), which indicates that the ‘fault’differs in strike di-
rection from faults in the Śluchowice Quarry. More-
over, it should be emphasized that the new paleomag-
netic analysis of the fault from the Śluchowice Quarry
indicates that the “..strike-slip component along oblique
faults developed after main phase of folding and shows
no connections with younger tectonic activity of this area
on the boundary of the Maastrichtian and Paleocene”
(Szaniawski in Konon and Szaniawski 2008).

The rotated blocks in the HCM were recognized in
the Łysogóry Range (Mastella and Mizerski 2002), south
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of the Holy Cross Fault (Konon 2007), and near
Starochęciny (Mastella and Konon 2002). It is a common
feature that tectonic blocks which include folds can be ro-
tated after folding, which results in offset of their fold
axes along strike-slip faults (e.g. Świderski 1953; Kuhn
and Reuther 1999, fig. 6; Konon 2001, fig. 2, 24;
Guarnieri 2004, figs 2, 3, 8). During rotation the corners
of blocks can gradually disintegrate. This is clearly seen
south of the HCF. The slip rate along an active fault av-
erages 1 mm/y, with the rate for a very active fault at-
taining up to 10 mm/y (Moores and Twiss 1995, fig.
11.9). Accepting that the average rates of the disintegra-
tion of the margins of the rotated blocks along the HCF
were at 0.1–0.2 mm/y or 0.01–0.02 mm/y through 10 Ma
or 20 Ma respectively, the values obtained seem reliable.

Świdrowska and Lamarche compare the model of
block rotation, based on the analogue model experiments
by Schreurs (2003), with the one presented in Dadlez and
Jaroszewski (1994, figs 81 and 193d). The latter refers, for
example, to the consequent-obsequent positions of blocks
and to the selective influence of rotation of shears in
fracture cleavage. The figures in Dadlez and Jaroszewski
(1994) and the analogue models of Schreurs (2003) thus
relate to different geological phenomena.

The next are minor strike-slip faults. I accept
Świdrowska and Lamarche’s criticism of the sizes of the
confidence cones. All of the stereoplots show the sepa-
rate data consistent with the guidelines of Angelier
(1994), without e.g. dip-slip faults, resulting in a sub-
stantial reduction of data, similarly as in the papers by
Lamarche et al. (1999, 2002). The large confidence
cones result from the amount of data. Fisher’s statistic
(1953) indicates that, using the confidence cones, good
results are obtainable for ≥ 10 or even 25 measurements;
adhering strictly to this requirement, would limit the in-
vestigations to the largest quarries.

The importance of fault-slip data obtained from analy-
sis of minor faults has recently become a subject of dis-

cussion. The question is what fault-slip data can record –
stress or strain (Twiss and Unruh 1998), local deformations
or far-field strain fields (e.g. Gapais et al. 2000). Twiss and
Unruh (1998) suggested that fault-slip data should be
used as strain rather than as stress indicators. Gapais et al.
(2000), based on field investigations of complex map-scale
fault networks, brought new arguments. They compared
the results of fault-slip data acquired by measurements on
minor faults with the numerical restoration of offsets on
major faults and the angles of rotation of tectonic blocks,
based on palaeomagnetic methods. They concluded that
the fields of stress or strain are variable and that this vari-
ation reflects the local interference of blocks, rather than
far-field stresses (op. cit.).

All these statements indicate the need for very care-
ful analysis of the fault network. It is particularly im-
portant in cases when it consists of map-scale strike-slip
faults. Let us consider, for example, overlapping seg-
ments of map-scale faults where the trajectories of the
principal stress axis can be significantly deflected (e.g.
Segall and Pollard 1980; Bertolluzza and Perotti 1997),
showing the differences between the far-field and local
stress field (Text-fig. 1) (Mastella and Konon 2002). It
is clear that, without analysis of the map-scale faults, an
analysis based only on the minor faults can cause nu-
merous errors in the identification of the directions of the
principal stress or strain axes.

The need for care in using the fault data in the HCM
area results from the fact that at least two significant
strike-slip faulting stages took place in the area, namely
in the Late Palaeozoic and the Maastrichtian/Palaeocene.
An additional serious problem is caused by both these de-
formational events having for a certain periods of time
a similar shortening directions. Lamarche et al. (1999,
2002) adopted the simple scheme that all minor faults
dissecting the folds were formed in the far-field stress
field during the Maastrichtian/Palaeocene event. How-
ever, palaeomagnetic data, discussed further below, in-
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Text-fig. 1 The example of deflection of the σ1 stress trajectories near right-stepping discontinuities. The differences between the lo-
cal and far-field stress field are visible in the internal part, between overlapping segments of the faults where σ1 trajectories are strongly
deflected. The NW–SE direction of the σ1 stress axis of the far-field is marked as a longer black line on the stereoplot. The analysis
was carried out by M. Koprianiuk with Poly3D, a three-dimensional boundary element method (BEM) numerical code (Thomas 1993)



dicate that the Palaeozoic rocks in the HCM could have
been only slightly deformed during the Maastricht-
ian/Paleocene event, and only in the marginal southern
part of the Kielce fold zone (Lewandowski 1985; Sza-
niawski 2008). Because of the similar shortening direc-
tions, the only ‘strong evidence’ for the timing of devel-
opment of the minor faults is provided by
palaeomagnetic investigations (Lewandowski et al.
1999; Szaniawski in Konon and Szaniawski 2008).

Timing of strike-slip faulting in the HCM and the
sense of movements along the HCF: Świdrowska and
Lamarche do not agree with my opinion concerning the
timing of the strike-slip faulting in the HCM and the
Palaeozoic evolution of some of the individual structures
in the area (e.g., the HCF).According to Lamarche et al.
(2003), transtensional strike-slip faulting was active in
the HCM already in the Devonian, at the time when the
HCF originated “...as a major strike-slip fault array”. As
evidence for the associated transtension they regard
synsedimentary normal faulting and palaeomagnetic
data. The strike-slip component was to be “...confirmed
by the flower-like structure of the HCF zone” (op. cit).

I am of the opinion that the Late Palaeozoic map-
scale strike-slip fault pattern formed as a result of two
strike-slip events: I-1 and I-2 (Konon 2007). The I-1
event started during a late phase of folding or somewhat
later as post-fold deformations. During this event the
shortening direction during the development of the fault
sets was NNE–SSW, similar to that obtaining during the
post-Viséan folding, resulting in the prevalence of the
pure shear component across the longitudinal faults.
The time of formation of these strike-slip faults is doc-
umented by the occurrence of the pre-Late Permian hy-
drothermal iron ore bodies that developed in the horse-
tail splay of the Łysogóry Fault (Czarnocki 1950) and by
the fact that this fault does not dissect the Triassic rocks
(Samsonowicz in Czarnocki 1950, 1957). The time of the
strike-slip faulting event is consistent with the palaeo-
magnetic investigations of the central part of the Kielce
fold zone by Szaniawski (Konon and Szaniawski 2008).

During the I-2 event, the shortening direction rotated
anticlockwise to an approximately NW–SE direction.
The pure shear component decreased significantly across
the master faults, which allowed the accommodation of
dextral strike-slip displacements along the longitudinal
faults and clockwise rotations of the tectonic blocks. The
flower structure in the HCF zone, referred to by
Lamarche et al. (2003) as evidence for Late Palaeozoic
strike-slip movement, has not yet been confirmed. The
strike-slip displacement along the HCF was verified by
the occurrence of the clockwise-rotated small blocks in
the Radostowa Block (Filonowicz 1970; Mastella and

Mizerski 2002) and the Niewachlów, Małacentów and
Baćkowice tectonic blocks, including folds, located to
the south of the master fault (Konon 2007, figs 2, 14c).
The zones consisting of the rotated blocks are most
probably pre-Late Permian, as indicated by the differ-
ences between the complex structure of the zones and the
simplified structural pattern in the overlying Upper Per-
mian/Mesozoic strata around both tips of the HCF. The
lack of significant displacement of Cambrian strata along
the Łysogóry Fault at its southern termination (Czarnocki
1956, fig. 19, 1957) indicates that the displacement
along the HCF was younger than along the Łysogóry
Fault, which suggest the occurrence of the I-2 event af-
ter the I-1event (Konon 2007).

Świdrowska and Lamarche state that faults striking
similarly to the Łysogóry Fault “...cut through and displace
the HCF”. It should be emphasized that along the
Łysogóry Fault and across the ‘similar fault’dissecting the
Sobiekurów-Grocholice Syncline, a dextral strike-slip
component and dip-slip component prevail respectively,
which contradicts their suggestion. In the interpretation of
Czarnocki (1950), the Łysogóry Fault does not cut the
HCF, which indicates that the faults mentioned by
Świdrowska and Lamarche are younger then the trans-
verse fault.

Świdrowska and Lamarche also state that, during the
Maastrichtian/Palaeocene tectonic inversion, the Holy
Cross Fault was reactivated as a sinistral strike-slip fault
which continues in the direction of the Radomsko Ele-
vation (Lamarche et al. 2002). This contradicts the in-
terpretation of Dadlez et al. (2000), who extend the
HCF in a NW direction about 25 km from the Radom-
sko Elevation. Moreover, it is difficult to recognize the
sinistral displacements in the Radomsko Elevation region
on the basis of the figures of Pożaryski (1974 – figs 125,
126, 1976, fig. 2) and Lamarche et al. (2002, fig. 6) be-
cause of the lack of a figure showing clearly an en éch-
elon arrangement of the folds, which would be consis-
tent with e.g., Woodcock and Schubert’s (1994)
interpretation of such structures.

My observations (Konon 2007) of the differences in
structure patterns in the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic rocks
at the terminations of the HCF are consistent with the
palaeomagnetic data, which indicate that the geometry of
the folds in the Palaeozoic rocks in the HCM fold belt has
remained virtually unchanged since the Triassic
(Lewandowski 1985) and that the growth of the folds fin-
ished in the Early Permian (Szaniawski 2008). During
the Maastrichtian/Palaeocene “....the rejuvenating of
the Variscan fold structures, therefore, would be limited
only to the southern margin of the Palaeozoic core...”
(Lewandowski 1985) which confirms the recent inves-
tigations of Szaniawski (2008) suggesting more intensive
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deformations in the marginal (e.g. Chęciny region) than
in the internal portions (e.g. Śluchowice Quarry) of the
HCM. It suggests that the Maastrichtian/Palaeocene
strike-slip faulting could have changed the structure of
the HCM only slightly, and mostly in the marginal south-
ern part of the Kielce fold zone.

Specific criticisms by Świdrowska and Lamarche:
1. Świdrowska and Lamarche refer to the value of the

dihedral acute angle between the conjugate fault sets
(their chapter 5.1), which changes when the fault sets dis-
sect competent and incompetent rocks, and call my ex-
planation into question. This is, however, quite simple.
Moreover, they refer to Twiss and Moores (1992) and
Dadlez and Jaroszewski (1994) and state that the value
of the angle does not depend primarily on the internal
friction of faulted rock masses. According to Coulomb
theory, the orientations of shear fractures during brittle
failure are independent of the magnitudes of the princi-
pal stresses and depend on the coefficient of internal fric-
tion, according to the equation

where γc is the angle between normal to the potential
shear fractures and µ1 is the coefficient of internal fric-
tion (Pollard and Fletcher 2005). According to the
Coulomb theory, when the coefficient of internal friction
equals zero the shear fractures make an angles of ±45o

with the maximum stress axis (op.cit.). Under such cir-
cumstances, in brittle failure the formation of the shear
fractures in the natural rocks is impossible (Dadlez and
Jaroszewski 1994) [this rule was apparently not applied
by Lamarche et al. 1999, as may be inferred from the
stereoplots in their fig. 4 from the Józefka, Kostomłoty,
Czarnów, Wietrznia and Jaźwica quarries].

2. Świdrowska and Lamarche claim to have col-
lected over 4500 measurements for their analyses.
However, most of their data are minor structures from
the Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks, including data from
e.g,. the Kraków region. Additionally, they make no ref-
erence to the orders of the structures analysed. My
database consists of map-scale strike-slip faults exclu-
sively from the Kielce fold zone, which makes com-
parison with the very inhomogeneous data of
Świdrowska and Lamarche very difficult. I want to
point out, however, that their data from ten sites in the
Kielce fold zone were included in the comparative ma-
terial in my paper.

3. The suggestion of Świdrowska and Lamarche that
the dextral strike-slip component along the fault in the
Kostomłoty Quarry was recognized already by Profes-
sor M. Szulczewski, and that this view was adopted by
me without a proper reference to his work, is not true.

The fault was recognized by me, and Professor M. Szul-
czewski helped me to find the boundaries between the
Kostomłoty and Szydłówek beds in both blocks of the
fault. Based on this information, I was able to estimate
the value of the strike separation. Professor M. Szul-
czewski allowed me to use his data and the necessary in-
formation is included in the captions to two figures in
Konon (2006, fig. 7 and 2007, fig. 6).

4. I was reproached for not referring to papers by
Wartołowska-Świdrowska (1976) and Świdrowska
(1980) which, according to Świdrowska and Lamarche,
are of primary importance in the recognition of sinistral
displacement in the HCM. However, in the latter paper,
the sinistral displacement is inferred based on observa-
tions of the slip along beds in a single outcrop, with no
reference to the orders of the structures, and the former
paper deals with a region outside the HCM.

5. It is equally difficult to agree with the
Świdrowska and Lamarche statement that the N50o

Maastrichtian/Palaeocene shortening direction should
occur in every part of the HCM. As demonstrated in
various papers, including Świdrowska (1980), these
directions are quite variable. Świdrowska (1980, fig. 6)
determined two directions, N20o and N45o, in the SW
margin of the HCM; Jaroszewski (1972, fig. 46), in the
area NE of the HCM, determined the the N–S direction
of the principal stress axis during the development of
the en echelon NW–SE-striking dextral strike-slip
faults; and, finally, Wartołowska-Świdrowska (1976),
determined the N20-30o shortening directions in the
area SW of the HCM. All the data cited indicate the
need for careful determination of the dominant far-
field shortening directions, and the lack of a single
uniform shortening direction for any point in the whole
area of the HCM and adjacent regions.

6. Several critical comments referring to scientific
plus editorial and/or graphic contents of the paper are
completely groundless [e.g. their comments on figures
9b and 14, the determination of the age of the faults,
the use of additional diagnostic structures for recog-
nizing the strike-slip displacements along the map-
scale faults, such as the fault that offset the axis of the
Baćkowice Anticline, ‘lacking’ the NE–SW-striking
sinistral fault set]. The authors have somehow man-
aged to miss some of the elements indicated in their
criticism. I would suggest more careful reading of the
article.

Summing up, the discussion on the map-scale strike-slip
fault-pattern in the HCM highlights important differences
in methodological approach between me and
Świdrowska & Lamarche. The arguments in the above
discussion indicate that all the examples of the structures
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described by me from the HCM are characteristic of
strike-slip deformation. In the original paper, I presented
a new tectonic map of the fault network in the HCM
(Konon 2007, figs 2, 3), based on the analysis of pub-
lished geological maps (of Czarnocki and others; all
cited in Konon 2007), field observations, including ge-
ological mapping, aerial photos, radar, satellite and
DEM-derived images (Konon and Śmigielski 2006), as
well as geophysical data such as palaeomagnetic inves-
tigations (e.g. Lewandowski 1985). In my opinion, the
map and description of several quite new map-scale
structures, and reference to the Late Palaeozoic wrench-
ing event in the European Variscides, fully demonstrates
that the map-scale fault pattern in the HCM was analyzed
as a whole.

With the exception of the HCF Zone, the analyses
of Świdrowska and Lamarche in the HCM are limited
to the minor structures; they have never presented a
map of the map-scale fault network in the HCM
(Lamarche et al. 1999, 2002, 2003). They do not relate
their results to the orders of the tectonic structures or to
the locations of outcrops in relation to the major faults.
This makes comparison of their results difficult because
of the problem of distinguishing between the influ-
ence of variations in the local stress field and the far-
field stresses.

I would like to emphasise that the analysis of the
complex strike-slip fault network needs integration of
studies of the map-scale fault system as well as of the mi-
nor structures.
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